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Spirit of Civil War Active the Cossack Territory
Peace Negotiations Cease Owing to Hun Terms

C 1WGLAND FACING
PP A MEAT SCARCITY
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1Overtures at Brest-Litovsk Brought to a 
Close by Bolsheviki Because of Teu
ton Attitude Toward Poland and 
Lithuania and Proposal to Retain 
Garrisons at Libau arid Riga
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«Supply is Fairly Abundant, But Farmers Refuse to Sell 
at Prices Fixed by Food Controller; Cattle 

Markets Short on Tuesday

MidLocal Officer, Adjutant- 
General of Dominion, In 

New Year’s Honors
i

-

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 2.—Many parts of England are mw threat

ened with a meat scarcity. U ntil very recently meat was 
fairly abundant, though high in price, but a new order issued 
by Lord Rhondda, the food controller, regulating the price of 
cattle on the basis of live wei ht, has caused the farmers to 
refuse to sell their beasts in th e market, while the butchers in 
some places complain they can not continue to sell at sched
uled retail prices and are determined to close their shops un
less the prices are revised.

As regards the complaint of the farmers. Lord Rhondda 
has empowered his commissi oners to commandeer cattle, 
wherever it is proved farmers are holding them back, and it 
seems likely that this measure will be put into effect. The 
food controller is equally unsy mpathetic with the grievance of 
the butchers. He says that on no account will he Alter retail 
prices and has ordered the pro secution of any butcher exceed
ing the prices fixed. ' 1

All. the largest cattle mark ets Tuesday were greatly short 
of their.usual supplies. - At Leeds, for instance, where there 
was a demand for six hundred head only 14 were offered. 
Conditions elsewhere were sim ilar, including Lincoln, York. 
Doncaster, Exeter, Southampton and Derby. At Smithfield, 
London’s central meat market, the supples Tuesday were the 
smallest on record arid many b utchers were unable to obtain 
supplies. Numbers of retailers in the London area-, who for 
some time have been closing th eir shops at midday, say they 

So* ho prospect, but to close th ementirely.

Brigadier-Geiieral Ernest C. 
Ashton, of this city, Adjutant- 
General of the Dominion, is 
among the Canadians who share 
Ih the King’s New Year honors. 
Gen. Ashton
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London. Jan. 2—Peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk have been broken off by the Bolsheviki 
( io\ ernmeut owing to the GermaivTrttitude in regard to Poland and Lithuania and the enemy’s pro
posal that garrisons be retained at Liban, Riga and elsewhere, according to a telegram from the Pe- 
trograd correspondent of The Daily News appearing in a late edition of that paper to-day.

The dispatch quotes an article from the Bolsheviki newspaper Izvestia discussing “the new 
phase in the peace negiotations.” The article says that owing to pressure from below the Germans 
have been obliged to soil their lips with the formula put forward by the Socialists at the beginning 
of the war, butythe German imperialists would not be imperialists if they did not try to take back in 
fact what with gritted teeth they yielded in words.
By Courier I-eased Wire

New Declaration By Foe 
London, Jan. 2.—The Central

Powers within the next ten days will 
make new declarations regarding 
Germany’s peace conditions. ia dis
patch from Geneva to The Daily Ex
press quotes The Municli Nachrich- 
ten ns saying. It is added that modi
fications may be introduced owing to 
the attitude of the Entente Powers.

Civil War
London. Jan. 2.—The spirit of 

civil war is active in the Cossack ter
ritory, and the entire population of 
the Don valley has been mobilized, 
according to a Pctrograd dispatch to 
The Times. All men of military age 
are under 'arms,
youths are being employed behind 
the lighting line. Thousands of offi
cers of the regular army have joined

to have more than twenty thousand 
commissioned officers.

Geviran Attitude
London, Jan . 2 i—Wellman Pav- 

loviteh, a non-BoIsheviki member of 
th£ Russian delegation to Best-Lito- 
vsk. according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Pctrograd, says 
the German attitude in regard to the 
freeing of Occupied Russian territor
ies depends entirely on the relation- 
shin of the Bolsheviki government 
with fhe Ukraine and the Cossacks.
II- adds that if the Entente Allies 
refuse to‘negotiate a general peace, 
firmany will not consider her declar
ations to the Bolsheviki binding.

Germany's fundamental war aims,
\K Paviovitch adds, is to create an 
economic union stretching from Ham
burg to the Persian Gulf, giving Tur
key hnd Bulgaria, with certain re
strictions. the same position as that 
occupied by Australia and Canada in 
their economic relations with Great 
Britain.

The representatives of Bulgaria 
amt Turkey, the Russian delegate
says, are most
concessions as compared with 
German delegates, and he 
tliat their attitude will hamper fur
ther negotiations.

M. Paviovitch thinks that Ger
many certainly will demand 
evacuation of Mesopotamia, 
and Palestine, for the freeing of Bel
gium and occupied French territory 
and. if the successes of the Central 
Powers in Italy continues, will de
mand the return of Tripoli.

Joint Sittings
London. Jan. 2.—According to

Pctrograd dispatches, joint sittings 
of the Austro-German delegations 
with the Russian representatives 
started Monday, the members of the 
Brest-Litovsk delegations participat
ing. The discussions turned chiefly 
upon the fate of prisoners and trade 
relations .

The movement of the delegates of 
the Central Powers from hotel to ho
tel in search,1 of better rations, has 
created amusement among the Rus
sian newspapers, which say the Ger
mans love luxury and have an appe- 

' tite. ^

Consuls of tile neutral powers have 
hold a consultation in Pctrograd con- 
iumlng security of bank deposits be
longing to their nation.

According to an evening newspa- 
tlie Russian delegates who have

ia awarded the
:

-Austro- Germans Driven 
From Zenson Bridge- 

_ head on West Front

ITALY STRENGTHENED

;!

f $ If

1returned from Brest-Litovsk, say 
that the Germans expressed a readi-
ness to evacuate White Russia, but behalf of the Ru8isan delegation, ac-
declined to withdraw their troops cording to the Russian official news
from such bases as Riga and Libau, bureau, made - the following state-
except in the event of a general ment at a meeting with the Austro-
peacc. German delegates to discuss the con-

A sailor named Eremyiff, has been °J. Prisoners,
appointed temporary commander in At the moment our conference 
chief of the Petrograd district. assembles with the object of alleviat-

— , , j ,. j . ,. ing the miseries of war, I have tq
It has been decided to hold a annoUnce that to those victims who

plebiscite in Odessa to determine fell in the batUe fer peace, now have
whether that c,ty. the most import- been ^ded still more sufferers,
ant seaport of Southern Russia and -Many German frtends of peace, 
ourth city o the empire in popula- sotial democrats and independents,

tion shail belong to the Ukraine or accordlng to tnf0rmatl-0n received, , . , . „ .
White Russia . A Ukrainian uhlan have been ^ lnto pri80n jn con6e- Brig. Gen. E. C, Ashton. C. M. G.
regiment, which was proceeding to quencc of thelr flght for peace. It is ..r M r . -----
Kiev, was surrounded by Maximal- jmnoSc,:Kio at ni.psont v*rlfv th’R CompanibhBlHp of St.
ists between the stations of Gjatsk renort font if it shoiild bp wpII fnimd Michael and St, *eo*fee, which
«ÿâSmolcnsky,_The nhlang^s^ ed the .pteslbtMty ffiSaklnï * - mm torGb oÔs’a^d Vw^n *hv
UT^m-nder. and the tEnhsts ceg8fvit *tart wjth our humanitariem Œ 7
opened fire upon them with a ma- wm.i, wiii hn w.„Bradtfdrd s prchine gun. Two of the Uhlan officers difflcuR w! hone thi ^ man’
and many of the men were .killed.

Cossacks Seize Alcxandmvsk 1 iLondon. Jan. 2—Cossack troops LPetrograd, will , at 
have occupied the town of Alexand- “°,W?,°rt™1*y, J“T*
rovsk without opposition and the sfaadin8; B'e spirit which brdke the 
Bolshevik garrison was disarmed, ac- c*laln °* Russian citizens and which 
cording to reports received here from rc&ardK prisoners of war as free men,
Petrograd regarding the civil war in i “Wo hope that the members of the 
Russia. It is not stated which' Austro-German delegation will make 
Alexandrovsk was captured. (There that situation known to their redpec- 
are several towns and villages in tive governments so that suitable 
Russia named Alexandrovsk, but -measures may be taken which Will 
the nearest to the Cossack territory enable the representatives of this 
are those in Ekaterinoslav and in, revolutionary spirit toNipply them- 
Stavropol.) |selves with complete confidence to

Other Bolshevik regiments are said : the common task, 
to have been disarmed by the Oren- * “At the same time I feel compel- 
iberg Cossack leader, Kazatin, who led on behalf of the Polish and Let- 
returned the arms after the Bolsh- tish delegations, to draw the atten- 
eviki swore never to fight against tion of the Austro-German represent 
the Ukrainians and Cossacks. atives to the fact that many Russian

The Cossack commander at Ros-> citizeiffi, for instance Dr Mark Lor 
tov reports that the Bolsheviki have sky, the Polish Social Democrat and 
liberated a ilumlber of prisoners of M. Dàvêschevsky, leader of the Let 
war aud armed them. Bolsheviki tish Social Democrats have been .L 
trooips still occupy parts of the Don prlved of their libertv hJ thî n 
mining district, but they are unable man government fL 7 ?,er'to send coal to Petrograd. Zal pronaLnZ •• f°r ConductinS

There wj| more street fighting1P Propaganda.
in Odessa on Monday, t>ut it appar- - ■ 8 
entiy was not serious. r 4

Petrograd.
Huss Declaration lSy Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Tuesday, Jan.
Italian Government has taken 
ures to intern all enemy subjects in 
Italy within four or five days. La 
Epoca says. No -exceptions will be 
made.

Italian troops have won the first 
victory recorded in the new 
The defensive line from Lake Garda 
to the Adriatic has been strengthen
ed by the Italian success in driving 
live Austro-Germans from- the Zen-, 
son bridgclhead on the western bank 
of the Piave, which they had held 
since mid-November. -

While holding strong positions in 
the mountain région from Asliago 
across the Brenta to the Have, tbo 
Italic flank along the 
intact,—«W-*-has 
with artillery to thy French stroke 
which gained valuable positions in 
the Monté Tomba region.

The weather apparently also ig 
coming to the a'id of the hard press
ed Italian army, which has had little 
rest since the Austro-German drive 
began late in October. Heavy snow 
is falling on the Swiss-Italian and 
Swiss-Austrian frontiers. Troop and 
other trains are being held in tho 
Alps by the snow and the food sup
ply of the enemy troops on the Ital
ian northern front has been cut off 
temporarily.

On the western front, the coming 
of 1918 was welcomed by strong 
artillery diffels in the Ypres, Cam
brai and Verdun areas. In the Ver
dun sector the Germans have ex
tended .their fire to the left bank bt 
the river, but have made no attacks. 
The Germans attempted a raid near 
Loos, north of Lens, Tuesday morn
ing, but were repulsed .by the Brit
ish.

With the entire Cossack territory 
reported aroused against the Bols
heviki, General Kaledines’ troops 
are advancing toward Moscow, and 
fighting with the Bolsheviki has 
been resumed at Kursk, about 20« 
miles south of Moscow. All men of 
military age in the Don Cossack re
gion (have been called to arms, and 
it is reported that General Kaledines 
lias 20.U90 officers, including many 
from the Russian regular army, also 
under his command. The situation 
in the Roumanian front Is reported 
to be very serious, the Roumanians 
having rebelled against Bolsheviki 
agents. Train service between Riga 
and Petrograd 'has been resumed.

New declarations regarding Ger
man peace terms will be issued 
within ten days, according to a Mun- 
tsh, Bavaria, newspaper. It Is said 
the attitude of the Entente Powers, 
presumably toward the terms ex
pressed at Brest-Litovsk, may bring 
about some changes._ •
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Mayor Bowlby Essaying a Come Back 
While Ald.Dowling, J ones, MacBride, 
are Also in the Fight—Aldermanic
Field Still Fairly Wide

------------- --

IS WANTED
London Chronicle Pleads for 
Strengthening of Diplom

atic Service A four-cornered fight for the 
Mayoralty became assured at the 
City Clerk’s office this metnlng, 
when Aid. MacBride signed his 
qualification papers, in addition to 
Aid. Dowling and Jones and, His 
Woaphip the Mayor. So until Jan
uary 7th there’s likely to be a hot 
time in the old town.

Montgomery, John Hill, Grant Jar
vis, Fred Chaleraft.

Ward II.—J. W. English. J. T. 
Burrows. J. J.. Kelly, J. H. Hall. 

Ward III.—A. H. Boddy, F.-C. 
irp, J. J. Hurley 
Ward IV.—W. J.

m
Mi<$>

AMBASSADORS RETIRE
---^ • -

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice and 
Lord Bertie of Thant to 

Quit Posts

(acclamation.)' 
Bragg, W. J, 

Mellen, J. T. Sloan, A. B. Lee, 
A. L- Baird.

•s
1

The qualifications this morning 
brought forth no startling develop
ments. A number of those, n 
withdrew from the field; 
further acclamations were/_
Andrew McFarland for ttfe Hydro 
Commission and Boddy, Ham and 
Hurley for aldermen in Ward '3 are 
the only ones who will take their 
seats unopposed. H . _J. Clement, 
qualifying as an alderman in Ward 
5, has withdrawn from the running 
for the'Water Commission; Idaving 
the fight there between John Fair, 
seeking re-election, and Péter Noble, 
who Was defeated Last yeat. A. O. 
Secord and P. H. Secord ire in the 
field against Commissioner- J1. J. 
Calbeck for the Railway Commis
sion; Six candidates are running 
for the four vacancies on the Board 
of Education, W. N. Andrews be- 
ing'the only one of those nominated 
to withdraw.

None of last year!s Council repre
sentatives from Ward 1 are in the 
aldermanic field this year. P. H. 
Secord is essaying the Railway Com
mission, S. A. Jones the Mayoralty, 
while Aid, Varey has wit?
In Ward 2, Aid. English an 
are again in the ring, with tt 
comers. Aid. Hess is «DI 
taking a yqhr off. Aid. ® 
an acclamation in Ward* a.. , 
Dowling is in the running.' for 
Mayoralty, and AM. Tulloch is 
of it. Ward 4 has twtf,doughty 
representatives still in the ring, 
Aid. Bragg and Mellen. while 
MacBride is out for bigger gi 
In Ward 5, Aid. Symonq la ésst 
the come-back. Aid. Jennings 
Wiley having quit the field.

The full list of qualified candi
dates follows:

For Mayor.
J. S. Dowling. J. W. Bowlby, 

S. A. Jones, M. M. MacBride.
For Water Commission.

John Fair, Feter Noble.-
Hydro Commission, i 
Farland (acclamation.^

Ward V.—John Hodge, H. J. 
Symons, Henry Simpson, J. H. 
Clement.

:

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 2—In announcing 

that Sir Cecil Springdltce and Lord 
Bertie are on, the eve of retiring 
from the embassies at Washington 
and Paris and in repeating the rum
or that Sir George Buchanan is about 
to resign from the POtrograd post. 
The Daily Chronicle pleads the ur
gent need of bringing fresh blood 
into a service which has long been di
vorced from the actualities of mo
dern life. The paper asks whether 
the government has the courage to 
make a new departure in filling 
these important poets.

It does not criticize any of the 
ambassadors and . especially com
mends Sir George Buchanan’s work, 
■but “speaking broadly, the prestige 

mbaesadorial service 
o high to-day.” It 

remarks that Viscount Bryce was 
the most successful British ambass
ador in the past decade and hopes 

,that Premier Lloyd George will fol
low the example then given by ap
pointing new men. The Daily Chron
icle continues.

“The time has gone when British 
interests abroad can be " entrusted 
wisely to men whose principal quali

fications are aristocratic birth or 
wealth and who spend their lives 
in an atmosphere utterly remote 
from, the realities of the , xnodfern 
world and. look with disdainful eye
on common».”

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice became Bri
tish ambassador to the United Stat
es on April 19, 1913, in succession 
to James Bryce, now Vteconnt Bryce. 
Lord Bertie of Tham has been Bri
tish ambassador ta France since 
January 1, 1905. Sir Cecil was born 
in 1859 and Lord Bertie was born 
in 1844. Sir George BuchanAn was 
born in ?854 and was promoted am
bassador to Russia on November 23, 
1910.
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iRENDERED MESSIAHThe Bolsheviki authorities, 

cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Petrograd, have re- ! 
ceived information that the situation I 
on the Roumanian front is very ser-1 
ious. The relations of the Bolshe
viki with Roumanian officers are said 
to be becoming alarming. It is said 
the Roumanians have occupied the 
Bessarabian town of Loevo and have 
arrested and shot several B'olsheviki 
leaders.

Leon Trotzky, the 
foreign minister, sent a note on the 
subject to the Roumanian1 minister in 
Petrograd, who in his reply, accused 
Ruussian troops of plundering Rou
manian villages. It is said that 
Trotzky regarded the reply as un
satisfactory.

A Petrograd dispatch to The Daily 
Express says that railway trains are 
again running between Riga and

MESSAGE Mthe
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Faith of French Forces Not 
Shattered by Russian 

Defection

ISplendid Musical Attraction 
at First Baptist Church 

Last Night

11

; 14>—Ry Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 1.—in a new 
year's order of the day General Pa- 
tain, French commander-in-chief, 
raya, to his troops:

"Officers, subalterns, soldiers, 
1918 1» here. The struggle must 
continue. The fate of 'France re
quires it. Be patient, be persistent.

“In the attack, as fn the defense, 
you hilVe shown your worthr1 Eacii 
time you have attacked, the enemy 
has retired. Each time Ira has at
tempted to break through you have 
stopped- him. It will be the same 
to-morrow. The default of tito Russ
ians has not shaken your faith- i 
take Mile occasion to assure you that 
the co-operation of the United States 
is becoming morer powerful 'aver y 
day. You are firmly determined to 
fight as long as necessary to assure 
peace tin your children, because you 
know that if those who are most im
patient, call for peace, those who 
are most persistent, fix the condi
tions of peace.

“t salute your flags and in ad
dressing to you my most affection
ate wishes for 1918, I express to you 
once again my prifle in commanding 
you ah<l my full confidence in the 
future.^.........................

The annual performance o£ 
Handel's “Messiah” by the Brant
ford Oratorio Society latrt evening 
in the First Baptist Church was- a 
distinct musical triumph, 
attended the r
were delighted with the excellent 
work Of the choruses and also of the 
soloists.

Kelly At eight o’clock the church whs 
naw- comfortably filled, both upstairs and 

,+lv down, and alL settled down for an 
evening of real enjoyment. Both || 
the choir and the audience entered 
fully into the spirit of the beautiful 

ollt work and all are enth
the result. Great praise is due Mr.
J T. Schofield, who has so faith
fully trained hie choir. The splendid 
Practices carried on for many weeks 
showed up last evening in the fine 
shading, sympathetic conception of 
the work as a whole, apd the pro
duction of the parts to the strict 
beat of the leader. Mr. Schofield 
with his choir of 75 voices last night; 
with Mr. Tom Darwen at the organ 
and his brother assisting with the 
cornet produced wave upon wave 
of tone as sweet find perfect as has 
been heard in this city for many a 
day. Brantford is to be congratu
lated on having such a leader as 
Mr. Schofield and the annual per
formance of this and other works

Bolsheviki
of the British a 
stands none too

All who 
I last evening,

triu
ecltal
with
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MR. COCKSHUH
the tic over

=
Advertisement is an investment-# 

not an expense—and should be treat#
ed as such. , ,. .

Because it has been the haby: of 
some merchants to look upon it as an 
expense, a wrong view has been 
gained. Perhaps the misconceptioa 
arose from the fact that in bqo^- 
keeping it has been the habit to 
xharge advertising to expense.

Advertising produces new business 
—it swells the volume of business 
and profit—therefore it is an. invest*

1• .
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Result in a Reassuring Tele
gram Regarding Fuel

•IMper,

WEATHER bulletin
..

■*-Toronto, Dec. 
2—A. disturbance 

centred
r&one

P/\"TRlOXl^rt ^
CARRIED TrtCM TO ■ n o WTrie of J in
WE/NRltlO AT# i 

CWERCOCCT WITrt A 
niuTAR'C BELT M

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has 
been in continual correspondence by 
wire and letter with the Fuel au
thorities at Ottawa with regard to 
the shortage in this city, 
now received he following telegram :

Ottawa,

!

Kentucky 
moving southeast 
■toward the Caro
lina coast, 
weather continues 
fair and cold from 
Manitoba to 
Maritime Provinc
es and mild in A1-. 
berta and Saskat
chewan.

is
J

The He has SMUiJtr 1
Only the man who looks upon ad*

», 's.-j.ssr ■FSC*,:,”t *
receive a wide patronage from all idvertiainz ?3
10 Mr" Dattsmwork at the organ 
was splendid and gave excellent turn
support to the leader and the choir, that every dollar rightly Invested 14 

opening overture and Pastoral this direction yields compound mte,«
; .iCmvm on Page jegt-and Wre -

N'if

-s~sstz... -ÆiMSsthe negroes tried by the last court- to-day, destroyed the two and a halt r ' w shepoenwn W. H Lanl, 
martiWl in connection with the Houe- million dollar plant of a private • • c ,t M’re P- p_ Raj.
ton riots have been sentenced to be corporation on Staten island, which •

sSSîsSï™-'^

*n .
p.the .1W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. :

“Have made strongest possible ie- 
presentations to Commissioner Har 
ris, City Hall, Toronto, Honorary rer 
presents tive Fuel" Control, to get in 
immediate touch with Brantford and 
supply emergency coal,

C. W„.Peterson,
AtA-A-* * Bepdtz ContLotisr^

-
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Forecasts
.------ -, ,, Fresh northerly

iZimmier^ win<ls. fair -and 
1 r.. 1 ..i 1 .-Jcold to-day and on

ïhurgday,______
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